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Pliue Ji'our

W edneaday, .April 18, 1988

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Social Highlights .

Colorado

• •

Instructo~

.Stlhou.dt& ·.
:Mr. H. W, Rosenhaupt, in~ true.
By)llaxi Pearce
Junior laugh~d when he fell into tor in Germa11 at .Colorado College,
....... ........................
.,....,.,.,.....,... the. ~rlnting press, He knew he Colorado Sj>rings, paid a brlef visit
?
~

·Alpha Cht Omega :Oines
Fifty-eight· Teachers

f

)j'jfty-aig-ht

:faculty member$
we~·e e~ntortaincd at A buffet dinne;r
at the Alpha Chi Omega bouse
Sunday, April 10, This dinner -..:as
thij. fourth j.n a series of sue~ dm~
ne:ra for tho ·univ<~rsity f!:\CUlty and
their wives. ·
'l'h~ Qinnet' waa served on indiR
vidual plates f1·om a Ia~e .. covered
table which WllB 4~co:rnted with
flowers. and lighted by candles.

New York Survey Shows
Job Prospects Poor
New York City (ACP)-Current
grade-wo:t',J.'ying of college and uni·
versity .seniors will soon tut·n to
job-wonying, a survey conducted
hel'e recently indicates.
Altho11gh complete statistics are
unavailable, scattet·ed reports re . .
veal that the job outloolt for 1938
~rndu!ltes will be 10 to 50 per cent
poorer than in ;previous. years bcw
ca.use business is waiLm~ for a
trnde upturn before it hires more
educated help.

Kathryn
apers
The Kappa Sigs, or was it
their friends, tried to improve the taxi business Atnil
the first by calling :for seven
different taxis to come to
their abode all for uno sale.''
Some fun huh?
Patty (S. S,) Vencil received a collar button from
one of her ardent admirers.
The purpose .was to see if it
caused the dimple in her chin.
We would like to know the
results. How about it Patty?

a

:Mem~ers of 4Jpha Chi Omega
who left ':Cot• their homes to spenc;l
the Elns~r holidays .are Margaret
Amsley, Las Anima13, Colol'ndo;
Dorothy But·n, Bt1rley, New Mexico; Terry donnelly, Rnh;m, New
:M:ei:ico; Esthet• WePer, ;Raton; Jerry atid Jau~t Youngblpod, Brownfield, Texas; Betty Sellu.rd and Dee·
Dee Vidal, Gallup; Elizabeth Shap],lell, Mountainair, N~w Mexi~o;
Jane Cecil, Encino, New Mexico;
Ruth Jc:tn Smith, Roswell; Suzan
and Barbara Pollock, Roswell; and
Harriet Zql~ha 1 Gt·ant!;', New Mex~
ico.

I
1

s
~own.

Sun

•

s
on lawn.
posies.

Calif.
Among the visitot•s in Santa Fe
during the holidays will be Juanitn
Fincke1 Camille Runyan, Shirley
besney, Vil'ginia Emaling, Helen
Cut·rier, Mary Pollard1 Kitty Weber, June Bishop, Paul Dorris, Bob
Thompnon, Jack McManus, George
Johnston, Ruth King, Gloria Andreas, Betty VanAtta, Betty Hook:.
Rita McGinley, Benjie Shaffer, and
others.

frlends wouldn't tell

e Co-ed

or Collegiate, we have just the
shoe to complete your Easter· wardrobe.
Our large, complete stock enables. you to
get the size, the style, and the color you
desire. Drop by today and see our windows· filled with the latest in footwear for
Easter •• , and after.

His hOme's.in his. head;
His test paper's bare;
He'll ne,~er be nobody,
Cause he ain't never there.
-salemite.

Stop!
Look!
· Listen!
and you'll vote
the wrong ticketl
. . • anQ there are only six little
dwarfs-Dopey went to Washing.
t~m. . . .
...:_-------.----:McClellan and No•! Randall left
Sunday :for California, whet•e they
will spend the holidays visiting at
their respective homes.
--

uso you have a role in the movIes?"
-·
uYes, the star eats green apples
and I double for him."----Silver and
Gold,
_._
Annual average co_st fOr each
serlous student illness at Yale University is $28
•
- - -of Wisconsin
The University
summer session curriculum will in..

lfarga'l:et Boles will spend the
vacation nt her home in Carlsbad.

uLook for lht Blu.t Neon Sign"

Gus Standlee, Avery Montfort,

SHOP
SUN
You University

SUN DRUG CQ.
S. W. Corner 4th and Central
_Briggs and Sullivan, Props.

Helen Hood will leave today £or
her home in D~ming.

..out 'for
more

UNIVERSITY FLORISTS
219 N. lllulberry

Ph. 2845

pleasure

~+~===========~
1
--CAB

co.

BONDED-INSURED
PHONE

Step right up
and askfor
Chesterfields • • •
they'll give you
more pleasure
than any cigarette
you ever smoked

-·-·-·-·-----·----·---"i
'

presents . ..

~~!~::t~d~his editorial is add~·essed. No one else will be

·
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University Bureau
Places .180 Teachers
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Sport, Afternoon, Evening_
Dresses

\i

522 West Central Ave.

'·,,f>J:.
.
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To th&t small group of students who do their OW!l

Deadline

2000

~"

..'
j

•
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e~terfield
cigarette

tlte PLEASURE
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No. 50

Twenty-seven Students Will Compete
In not
lJ
cam pus EIections Tomorrow
l ig htmng
. Know Iedge
T
d

Awards Assembly

-The annual honors and
awa1·ds assembly will be held
Tuesday, Ap~i! 23, at 10 a.m.
the per.soh11~l office has an~
nounced. Pledge$ for bonorary g1·oups will be tapped
at that time.
A complete program for
the aasembly will appear in
Saturday's Lobo.

Be DiSCUSSe
At Scl'ence Meetl'ng
.

--

Enclnas
• .DepIores
U, S. lnattenti'On
T0 sp'1r'1tUa I Affa1'rs
__
t4The United States has made a
grave blunder by giving ntore httention to money than to the spir•t 1 1 t'
'tl 1
· 1b 11
1 ~a rc n Ions Wl 1 te:·. netg ~ ?~s,
said Dr. Jose A. Enemas,, VIsiting
professor of the International In
.
.
.. st•tu~e of Educat10n, at a Jomdt
meehng of the Coronado Club an
Las Damltas Tuesday Apn'l 12 In
•
'. .
'
the Student Umon butldmg.
D E •
l't' 1 f
- a ppo 1 1ca d re
f 1', hi nemas,
f ugee•
1
rom s na 1ve eru an
orme.~.
reclot• of the University of San Mar·
cos at Lima, dwelt long on the rclations of the two Americas and
th
t
f
•
't tud t
e cus oms o umversi y s
en a
in South America. He spoke in
Spanish.
l'The Anterican student learns to
specialize .in some field of learning,
not_ schooling ?imsel:f in the general
culture of his nor of any other
countl'Y," he said. Speaking of his
own univers"ity, Dr. Encinas said
that the study of English is requh·ed of all students, that they
read the New York Tjmcs, the Chi·
cago Tribune and other American
journals, besides having two large
rooms .in the library devoted solely
to English literature.

-·

Sterling College Glee Clob
To Sing at local Church

;

.

\

I'

li

•. . . - 1 a lVe A ntma
• lS
earce D lSCUSSeS
A frO lklore rJ[ShanO sOClefy
• 1Vleef

k

0

All tho known triclcs of Jove, God
of Lightning, will ~e exposed at a

Ad venture
'
Besets p ath of Referring to the recent political
occasioned by the expropria ..
u N M s1•gh t seers 1•fl Juarez 1co,crisis
tion of .f'"orcign oil property in Mex~
. the speaker expressed the op.n-

YELLOW

EASTER
PARADE

'For. Those Who Don't Belong

-Below are the names of five candidates whom the
New Funds Will Make
r·
Lobo has nominated a:nd will support for Student CounPossible Better Programs
M~eting
cil offices. Two of the five have also been selected by
__
__
other groups, Four of the Lobo's Cl\ndidates have withA pt'Oposal . whereby students
There' will be a special
drawn.
,
might be admitted to future Commeeting of the Student CounNone of the candidates here listed knew that he or
munity Concerts for only 60 cents a
cil Thursday evening a~ 7:30
she was to be nominated, None were asked whether he
t. · te d f tl
1 pr'ce
in .the Student Union loupge,
somes er ms a. o >e usua
'·
would run. These five, together with the four who with-,
Stanley Koch, president of
of $2.50 was discussed at a special
faculty~student meeting in the the Associated Students, ha~
drew their names, represent those who, in one person's
office of Dean Lena c. Olauve Tues.
announced.
I'P·inion; have the highest personal qualifications for StudaY afternoon.
-,
All council members are
dent Council officers of any students -On the campus.
Under the tet·ms of this propcsal
reqUested to be present.
These nominees were not selected by any democratic
the activities fee would be raised
process. Neither were any of the others, in spite of what
50 cents a semester, with the
you. may be told. They were not nominated because, as
f h b k
b
l'k
• t
money thus raised allocated to a
. .
some o t e ac room oys 1 e to poin out, the editor
concert fund. A tentative plan has
b'een worked out by which student
I . has a desire to "run the campus."
representatives could contract with
These candidates were nominated so that those of
the Community Concert Associa·
you who do not belong to any groups interested in camtion to furnish the concerts, a proI
pus politics and who, therefore, have had no opportunity
cedure which advocates of the pro.
I
d'
h
__
to se ect ·your can 1dates may ave an alternative to
posal believe woqld react to the
benefit of both the concert associaAdopted by a vole of 708 to 173,
choosing between two sets of nominees pledged to the
tion and the student body.
the student n1anager plan, which
support of minority, special interest gJ.'oups.
Plans are now being made to has long been a hone of contention
The candidates here listed (with two exceptions)
are backed by no political organization. No One will
sound proof Carlisle gymnasium on the campus, will become effecd
• t th
II t
te "' t"
N
'll
with the understanding that future tive with the election of a new Stu·
rag you d1n o e po
0 one WI
Community concerts wiU be held dent Council Thul•sday.
h st o vo J.Or .uem.
there. With the advantage of the
Under the constitution as it now
load you own wit s ickers bearing their names. If
I
t.
't f th
stands, student ~ody officers will
they should be elected, they will fulfill their obligations
arge sen mg capam Y o
e gyro~
nasium and the added revenue ob- consist of a president, a secretat'Y,
seriously and in the light of what they believe to be the
tained from the students it•is be- and a manager, all selected by the
best interests of the campus, not because they have
lieved the Concert As'soc•'at1'on Student c·ouncil who, in turn, are
• d to d
b t b
h
h
ki
Promise
o so, u
ecause t ey are t at · 'nd of
would be a:ble both to increase the elected by the Hare system of pro·
qu.ll· ty of th••'r perJormances and portional representation.
person.
..
'~ "embers of T.he duties of the pres•'dent now
The absence of th e four who withdrevv their names
to hold - 0 - "of t·hem.
.... ....
.w.,
the association board who attended consist in presiding at Council
is to be regretted. They would have made excellent
council members. But theY preferred, it seemed, loyalty
Tuesday's meeting were unanimous meeting and fulfilling all "social
in believing that if the proposal is obligations incumbent-on the head
to the smaller group rather than to the campus as a
adopted by t. he student body the of the student body." The mananoer,
o
whole.
association will be able to obtain who will be hired on a salaried
b · b h st d t c
'I
·n
Here are the candidates whom we offer for your
the outstanding artists in the mu· asiS Y t e u en ounc1 ' Wl
sica1 world and possibly to give five be responsible for the carrying out
approval. Vote for whoever you please. But for the
instead of the usual four concerts. ~f the.trojeets and policiesdof tth~
sake of a liberal, courageous, vigorous student council
The projlosal will be explained ounc1 , for the proper con uc: 0
next year, conSider these candidates before you vote.
to the Student Council at its spe-. elections, and for the enforcement
Senior Class:
cialmeeting Thursday evening and, of the activities system. Homay be
Philip Larson (nominated also by another group)
if approved, will be submitted to fired at any time for incompetence
.
bb
Henrietta Be er (nominated by another group)
the student body in the form of a or ne_gIec t 0 f - d 0 t Y•
constitutional amendment at an Under the new constitutional
Gladys Goodding
early assembly Stanley Koch, stu- provisions tho new Council will
Junior Class
dent president 'said.
hold one meeting this spring for
Elmer Neish
Students who attended Tuesdayts the purpose of selecting the presi~
Laura Tunnel
meeting were enthusiastic in their dent, secretary, and manager for
. IS
· to
endorsement of the proposal, which next year. Th e first meet mg
b
'd
d
b
th
'
will'permit studenm to hear out- ~pres• ~ over .Y. e ~~n•o~count
standing artists at a cost of less Cl mem er receivmg ' e arges
than 2 6 cents a concert.
number of votes.
.
0
·
,
pera compames,
chora1 groups, Tl1e
h .studentf manager
th St dwill
t Userve
·
and d. ance ensembles as well as out.. as c airman ?h he hu en,__ mon
ta d'n
1 • w may asily be Committee Wlt t e ot et ,vo stu. R bb
A
d M b.
S
.
e
. dent members appointed by the
0
ery, ttempte
ob mg, Greet UNl\'1 tudents
s n I g so~··
brought here if the plan is adopted,
ld t f th t d t ~ d
__
it was brought out at the meeti?g. pr;~ee~a:aO'ere~lluh:~e a ov!~e at
Red~blooded story-book ndven~
The lowness of the rate ,pt wh1ch
.
"".
.
·
.
.
concerts are being offered to stu- Council meetmgs but Will have no
lure •.nd genume pen! dogged th&
vte
0
'
--.
footsteps 6 f the party of Univerdents was revealed When it was
learned that on other campuses
Saturday will be the abso·
sit.y men wbo visit~d Juarez, Mexsimilar concert s~ries cost from $5 Spanish _Debate Team
lute deadline for the ordering
ico, over the 11olidays.•
to $12 and that m many eases as T B S lect d T day
of
senlor
announcements,
Headlong flight through the dark
e e e 0
Archie Westfall, manager of
.
.
much as ,a is charged students for 0
a single concert.
-the Student Union book store~
narrow a1lej's of Juarez. a closing
T.ry~clllts for the Spanish debate
has announced.
circle of menac!ng Mexican thugs,
team which will meet debaters
The early deadline i!! nee·
a whispered warning by molls, a
from J.,.as Cruces next month will
essitated by the fact tbnt enholdup and robbery-all were part
be held in the Student Union lounge
gravers require four weeks to
f
U
of the adventures o the niversity
at four this a f tcrnoon, offi cers of
prepare the announcemen~
th e Carona do Cl ub have annou nce d.·
group composed of Willis Jacobs,
after the orders are in, WestThe subject for debate will be:
fall said.
Ted Reidy, Ed Carr, Phil Wool-worth, and Buddy Warren, who unTeaching }Jositions for 180 teach- Resolved that the United Stntes
.Measurements for caps and
dertook a Mexican pleasure jaunt
ers have been secured during the should prepare_ for war. .
gowns are now being re,
·
ceived.
Seniors are re~
over Easter.
past year by the Placement Bureau
The team selected w•li meet
quested to have their meaIt happened like this: Reidy and
of the University, a recent an- Menaul Friday afternoon in a
surements taken as soon ns
Woolworth went on a sightseeing
nouncement from the bureau re- match scheduled to give the de·
possible,
tour through Juarez. Warned that
veals. Included in the nuinher are haters practice before the debate
sig~tseeing is- not safe without
7~ teachers in th~ ~ower g1·ades; 21 with the Agg~es,
guidesj they hired two natives to
h•gh .school Ens:hsh teac~ers, 11
tal<e t!Jem through the streeto, for•
phystcal edu:ntiOn, ~1 scten~e 10~ D
1\ T. ['
gettingt however, to ask ior the
9
7
home. economics, . mathematics,, J
V
police certificates which all legit!Spamsh 5 muSic 1 4 cnmmercml
1 J
'd
t h
Tl
17
T~T •
Jl A
nm e uarez gUI es mus s ow. te
3
15
au.bJ.ects,
art, and
school nd·
guides escorted their charges into
m•Amstrndto1rs.
D
T n-'d
'
I"
the back streets of the. Juarez
ccor
ng
to
l', J.
•
~~•
'
tougl
th m
chtl.irinart of the nurenu New MexA learned dissertation o! rare Pearce, were Professor Arthur L.
ddier section
R 'd ·. Then
th bonekof
· 'tl_e
,
h - - h ta
'f
.
l'fi
d
_
_
.
pro
e.d
e1
Y
m
e
ac
Wl
1a
1
ICo as u s or ~e- 0 qu~ , e New Mexico anhnnls was delivered Campa who discussed Folk Drama, knife while .the other held Wool.teachers, a fact which mnltes It Il11- by Dr. T. M, Pearce nt th~ final and Dr• .Regina!d.Fisher, "\vho sp~ke worth up with a revo_Iv·er. :Reidy
possi~le for the Burellu1 to ~U a~l banquet of the joint . meetmg of on P.ueblo Rehgxons. _ In nd.ditum took to his_ heels,. but 'Voolworth
the ~equests for teuehets which It the Texna Folklore Society and the to Ius remarks on rare nnmtnls, was relieved of his coat, including
l'ecetves. .
_
Hlspanta_ Ihstitute of the Univet- Dr. Pearce nlso made_ a i'ormal ad-- his wallet with $600 in checks $8
_ Cnlls_ ~or t:nehet•s. -for ne~t year sity, held in El Paso April :l5 ~t·es.s before the group on the sub. in <msll, and Valuable_ papers.'
nre cotmng 1n raptdly, Dr. hReid nnd 1Gj
Ject, Folklore, and Fascism,
The 11 policia 1' were summo11Cd im~
snld. Students hopmg to tenc rtre
D
. ,
t'
t J..
o'th
. t N.
" ,
d' t I b t t
ff t C
,
t d t fil th . .
r. Penreej 111 _prenen mg o ·
~r t>rommen
ew J.uex.tcanslmc 1n e.y, u _o .no e ec.
01111. t'
te.q~e~he
Bo e 1 en app tea tons Frank Dobie, :famous story tqller who attended were Inn Size Cas .. plaints registered with the Mexican
0
1
WJt
ureau
and head of tho Folklore Society sidy, who brought an exhibit of officers next day wei·e greeted with
a gift from Jack Tharp, Albu .. Ittdian art fron1 Santa Fe; Nina the Latin shrug nnd ;1Quieh sabe 'P'
querl'.J.UE! writel' of" cowboy ballads~ Otero 'Varreli 1 spoke bh F'olk Tales The night iorce hnd not botllel·ed
discoursed at eome length on the of the Saints; and Elizabeth Willis to maka a reco1·d. Tltis wns the day
Whiffiepoofle; the jug~ jug bird, the De HufF who gave an illustrated force,
gi.niyuscuttls, which is seen only at lecture on Indian cel'en;onials.
The ne:ct evening a group comThe male glee club of Sterling night nnd is so tall thnt it walks
Sheriff Chris Fox of El Paso posed of Reidy, \Voohvortb, Jacobs,
College, Sterling Kansae, will ap· ov~r houses, nitd the jaea.1·umbn. n: flt"C!iided at the final dinner meeting and Crtrr crossed the bridge to re.
poar -in a recitnl nt the Fh•st Pres~ rare anhnal so thin it cnn go which \vas featured by a story tell- View the scene of the crin1e. They
byterinn Church at 1:45 on Sunday, through prickly ·pear unser"tLtchcd. er,s roui1d-up in which some very wel'C accosted by two .senoritas:
Apt-il 24.
Sponsored by the Texas College tall tales came to light,
"Wltnt do you. want1 boys?
No admission wlll be charged, ol Mines, the meeting was well at..Music for the meeting was fur.. Where are you going?
hut an o!ferlhg will be taken 'to de- tended by :New Mexico celebrities nished by the College of :Mines Meanwhile on both sides o£ the
fray the expenses <>£, the traveling In the folic lore field. RepresenUng Glee Club and by a Mexican Tip!ca street two lines o£ Mexican toughs
s!ngora,
the University, In adition to Dr. orchestra.
(Continued on page four)

Manager Plan
Goes In· to Effe·c·t
W't'h·' New ( ouncl'I

Students Give Us.

7~

Dixie Floral Shop

ex1co

*

Election Day Tomorrow

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW M.EXICO, WEDNESDAY, .APRIL 20, 19338

Council

at the

the "Patronage that

~::::::~::::::::::::::~~~Ha~n~kB~u~t~~~·~G~e~orge~VV~a~tw~,~O~rv~i~ll~e~::::::::::::::::::::::~
r·-·--~-·-·-----·-·--·--

Needs

We Are Proud of

307 West Central Ave.

Z437

Community Concert Fee
M.ay be RedU<ed Soon

Katherine Howell and Pauline
Euler will spend a brief time visiting :friends in Lubbock, Texas.

Roswell visitors include Peggy
Hinson1 Floriana Tigner, Jan
Marld1 John Stewart, Pauline
Hamm, Ruth Gaines Wilson and
Charles Martin.

tBoS B, Central
Phone 4199
LOUISE HINKLE, Prop.

VoL, XL

DllUG CO.

Paris Shoe Store

•

Publication of the Associated Student~ of the University of New Mexico

BillieButler
Springer,
Lewis
and Duncan
Charles Duncan,
Hngest c,]]u~d~e:_:1,~0~0~0~c~o~urs~e~s~of~s~tu~d~y~,--~~=======:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~~!:'::=:=:=:==:=:~:===:
_
will spend the holiOays vJsiting at
•
•
their homes in Las Vegas.

Dixie Ray Boyd, Marita Gilbel't
and Marie N eer plan to spend the
holidays visiting in Clovis.

Kenney
Vincentover
Brunelli
plan
to visit and
in Raton
the week
end.

Kathryn Beauty Salon

~est

Katherine Sheehan will spend
the holidays at her home in El
Parrie Ann Van Hyning, Tom Paso.
VanHyning and Willie Pcnningtonl+===========::::t
will ~e guests of Geraldine Hubbell
at her ranch near Salt Lake, New
Mexico, during t11e Easter holidays.

Maxine and Bill Kastler, Ray

You'll find it's the best way
to solve that distinctive hairdress question.

!lis

SH·OES for Easter
.
... and After!

ew.

Vote at Least On<!e

in B1,1ying Drug

-.--

him-so. he fl.unked.-The Prairie.

Warning

Gallup visitors during the spring
holidays will be DeeDee Vidal and
Hildegarde Reich.

Bring Your
Beauty Problems
to
Kathryn
Beauty Salon

.

H@r father sold Venetia~:~ plinds,
but just to look at her would make
you shutter.-The Point~r.

Pro-V11eation
Happy E~stert
Just feature
Nary a teacher!
HaPpy Easter,

Visitors a·t the Alpha Delta Pi
house this week included Mrs. Pet~r
Scott and her sister, Mrs. Wiedon
Oswell of Durango, Colorado. They
were the guests of Alyce Scott.
Mrs. w. w. Baker of Las Cruces
visited hel' daughtet•, Jeanne, at the
Alpha Delta Pi house over the
week end.

A pal ot mine landed .a soft job
....-he_'s in a bloomer factory now,
pttUing doWn ~bout two thousanc1
a year.-Urchin.

n
e

*

and Dependability

___,_

h
i

Miss Ruth Kelley of Long Beach,
Calif., is spending n :tcw days this
week visiting nt the Alpha Delta
Pi house.

.
Ralph Frank Improved
Ralph Fr~mk, Univet•sity student
l'esiding in the boys' old dormitory,
Burke Gleason and Bt·ooks Pet·
d lmiJt'ove
·
d t oday. tus are spendh1g the Easter holi~
was reporte
Frank wns taken to the Prllsby· days at theh• homes in Los Angeles,

tet·iau HospitEll Sunday.

wasn t the type.~Silver and Gold. to the campus durin!: his. Easter
vacation.
'
A woman ne43de4 a Dr.
Becn,us43 he~ husband sr.-Silver Mr, Rosen!laupt attended the
· and Gold,
.
Iu.ncheo'n following· the speci11l a~sembly last Friday.
!Ie always bought his clothes on
the illllt~llment plan SO he WOUld
be -dressed on time.-St. Lo~is Uni·
ver,s:_ity News.

rain

The Intercollegiate Rowing Association, which -BpQn,s.OrEJ the
--··--Poughkeepsie Regatta, was formed
A brief meeting of· ihe Poetry in 1896 by Cornell, Columbia, and
Chih took place in the Student ]O>ennsylvania,
Vnion building ~londay. Judgiml' :F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;~
from attendance a greater interest
·is being Show~ i"n t}le cl~b. Discus~
ston and criticism took place con·
corning l'oetry ~ubmltted1 and it is
expected that lnore compositions
IF yon want to be ii!Ure
will be read at the nex.t meetin!i'•
·of Quality, Service,

Here Poetry Club Meets

•

ion of Spanish America by saying
' •
c
tllat 1\IeXICO lS now looked upon uy
the rest of the Lstin-Amerlcan XC·
publies as th~ir, lender in politieal
and sociat problems. This is made
. 'fi t b th f t th t
more s1gni can y e ac
a
Mexico is the first Spanish country to challeng~ American and British imperialism. ';We constitute a
united spiritual nation from the
Rio Grande soutlt,'' Encinas said

~

Officers Will Use New
Manager Plan

--

Twenty.seven atudents, t·epresenting nearly all campus orgailization, will compete for student couuhi ·
'I
•
!
ei! and at et•c counc• posit1ons n
f.he elections to be held in the Student Union building tomorrow between the hours of 9 and 5.
Because of the adoption of the
student manager amendments, a
1n·esident, vice-president, and ·sec~
·etary of the Associated Students
~yjll not be elected, Three members
will~ be selected fol' the atbletic
council and nine for the student
. f
•
th. j
conned,
ourh .semora, 1ee un 1ora,
dt
nn wo sop omores.
Student council members w!ll be
select'Cd by the Hnl'e system of pro·
portional representation, a method
by which every vote cast goes townrds the electing of some candidn~. now feature in campus elec-

.symposi"ll~l on meteorolog~ M?n~
day, April 25~ at the Un~VCl'Slty
wl.ten e~perts on at~nosphenc eleetrwal d•scharges wlll hold a field
da'y on. lightning as patt of the
c?'\v:ntiDn of the ~outhwes~m
d.lVISIOn of the American AssoCia·
t10n for the Advancement of
·
Th e conven t'•on w•'II be
Sc•enee,
bcld here April 25 to 28,
Leading the discussion of lig]ltning for the Physical Sciences sec ..
lion of the convention will be Dr.
R. H. Bcyct·s, head of the Air Mass
analysis Section, U. S. Weather
Bureau of Washington, D. C.
D "' F G
h d f th
r. n • •of Physics
eorge, at
eo the0 Uni.c tions is the appearance in -the field
Department
versity' of Texas, will present a pa· of a list of student council cnndi~
date sponsored by the Lo~o. Lobo
per on ;;Magnetic Phenomena in candidates were chosen from all
the Stratosphere," and Dr. R. E.
Holzer of the University will give groups with no regard .to political
'
,
J
affiliation and represent, in the
a paper o1t 'Photographic Studies
· ·
f t m
c
'd'
·
of Li"'htning," Dr. E. J. Workman opimon o fl Ba memuers m mg m
""
their selection, the most efficient
head of the University department persons for the offices for winch
.
of pltysics, will conclude the $ession
with a talk on "Elcctrle Charge they have been nominated.
Distribution in Thunderstorms and
Voting tomorrow will be in
the Problem of Field Measure· charge of the student council, with
at least two council rnembers pres~
mcnts of Lightning.u
h
, 1 .
ent at the polls at all times to check
Experts in w?at er, me udmg on the voting. Lisw of eligible
TWA mcterorog1sts and govem· voters have been prepnl'ed and will
mcnt weather men, are expected to be used ns a check against illegal
attend. All JUeetings of the Asso- voting
.
ciation will ba open to the publ!e~
A c~rnplete list of nominees fol
Dr. John D. Clark, general chatr- lows·
man announced.
'
Student Council:
samor
· c1ass:
Henrietta Be~ber
Bill Burnett
Robert Ensley
Barney Gardner
-Alma Jones
University nU.. stars~ composed of
Gl adys Goo dd'mg
winners
of
University
spelling
contests, defeated the Federal BuildPhilip Larso~
ing employees in a KOB~Tribune
Steve Reyno ds
spelling match held jn tho studios
Mary Jo Starret
Junior class:
of KOB 1\Ionday evening.
. Best speller of the evening was
Helen Comstock
Sue Hanson
Margarot Hopcroft who received a
Earl Love
leather bound copy of the World
Ebner Neish
Almanac for her spelling of
palliate.
Billie Ruth St,ringel"
U •
't
t d t
tu k
Monte Strong
1
nivers1y su ens w1o
o
L
T
piut in the match included 1\Iaraura unne1
gnret Hopcraft 1 Sue Hanson MilEleanor Wolf
dred RexrtJnte, Miriam N~lting,
So~~~:~n~===~
Ehilip Howes, and Woody BosseSarah Baca
meyer.
Robert Moore
Albert Simms
Athl•tic council:
Ena Dellinger
Robert Dobcll
Juanita Fincke
Warren Johnson
Bert Sandoval
the. con~est closes ~ach and every
Carl Seery
Umverslty group will be well rep-------resented
" ·
, The Sigma Phi Epsilon !ratermty appears scheduled to walk
away- with rnen honors, bu~ may be
pushed by the !{app_a ~1gs, who
cl~hn to. possess • several bony,
?•n·y,, tw•~ted walkmg appendages
m _thtnr nndst.
Sorority favorites arc about ev-·1
t h d 'th
h 1
h' •
en Y_ ma c e , Wl rumor av ng
As representaHves of p 1 S1gma1
it, howevet•, that the Alpha Chi national fraternity whose purpose
Omega candidates are a bit ahead is tha advancement of biological
of their rivals .
rese·-h,
..~.. tl·-e
Ll.., s· tudents w•'ll pre
Complete facts concerning the sent papers- before the American
legs contest nre as folloWs•
Association £or the Advancement
1. Contest ends 5 p, m., 'wednes- of Science, which will meet on the
day; April 27.
campus AprH 26 to 28.
2. Decision of judges
whoso Robert W. Hanks will rend the
names are to be annou~ced at a results of his research on the use
lnter date, wnt be flna.l: In case of kerosene spray for the control of
of nny doubt on their part, dandelions.
•
. d
S h
.
f ,;. hi
dllphcnte awnr swill be made. . out western spc.ctes o J.rJ.U en3. Three photographs are allowed bergia will be the subject of the
each women's smd men's organi~ paper prepared by Charlotte Good ..
zation. Names of the contest• ding and Dr. W. H •. Bell, and Theo~
ants n.eed not accompany the dare Norrls will discuss the aborfg.
pictUl'es unless so desired; only inal use of cacti in the Southwest.
the nnme of the orgnilization His work was done undet• the direc~
must be included.
tion of Dr. Cl:\stette1•.
4. All pictures entered _in the con..
Faculty members in the detmrt..
test automatically becotnEI tho ment o:t biology who will present
property of the Lobo.
papers are Dr, Castetter and Dr.
5. Only the names of the owners Bell. The fonner iS on the subject
or the winning pbotographs will uAborigin-al Utilization of Agave in
b~ made known.
the American Southwest" and the
6, Elntries are to be turned in to latter on the subject "Abol'iginal
the Lobo editor at the Lobo Uses of Yuecn Jn the Anterlcan
office,
Southwest.''

University All-Stars
Outspell Federal Workers

Winners of
Lobo Legs Contest
'J
• 0 fG rea fF.arne andROrfune
erfatn

c

..
Probab1hty of nation-wide fame
and publicity looms in the offiing
for \vinners of the Lobo Legs Con·
test which ehds next week.
The unusual search for the Universityls most beautiful limbs and
the tnost ugly masculine legs goes
into its third week, as Lobo detectives anxiously peep through keyholes in an attempt to find leg
champions.
.
•
Exceptional and lucrattve opportunities will undoubtedly be extended winners in this unique cam..
1 10 n:-th ougIt t t 0 be tl.le
pus_ compe t't'
first (n_nd ccrtamly the last) of 1ts
kind nt any institution of higher
learning. Besides the valuable
prizes being given by the Lobo,
screen tests cigarette a.nd silk
stocking ad~ertisemcnt co11traets
-not to mention possibilities o:f
bathing-suit, shoe, and corn plas.1
'· bl b
tel~ nds-wll proun y .c offered
the co-ed victors; while it is expected that nten champs will find a
career in tho field of 11I owe my suecess to-" ap~eches!
E. F. Goad, publicity director at
the UJliversity, states that tlte Col·
legiate Digest, rotogrnvue section
_included in numberless eollege publications, and a weekly feature of
the Lobo, may desire to publish the
photographs of the winning limb
structures it'l their widely~read pic~
ture mngazine.
Although entries have not ~een
received from all campus org•nizations, it Is thought that before

B'lo·logy StudentS
T0 Read PaperS
For Scl'ence Meet

. -

t_

·''
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How to 17ote
· Tomorrow you go to the polls.
· f or ch oos1'ng officer·s ·.
• what
B ef o.re you are three Cr1'teri&
h
h h
d
d h t h
11 d
the candidate as done, w a: ~can
an w ..a e Wl
No matter what orgamzatwn you belong to, or even If
you do not ?elo.ng, you wil.l be told, or at least asked, t~ vote
fo~ a certam l~st of cand1d~tes. On three sepamte t~ckets
Will be three different cand1d~~es for each post. ObviOusly
all cannot be t~e best for the JOb.
t
Your ballot is secret. No one knows how you vo e. You
cannot possibly be held responsible for your decision.
As students you often come across the old question of
whether or not our democracy is effectual. Tomorrow you
will be confronted by a vital principle of democracy. If you
allow your vote to be dictated you cannot sincerely argue
either side of this question-although you might still believe

°•

?·

yourselves students.
If you are not sincere in your vote, you are worthless to
a progressive world.-R. J.

--+---·1----

The Student Manarrer Plan
.s ·

Passed by an overwhelming majority, the student manager plan will go into effect immediately.
No one knows yet how the plan will work. Perhaps it
will do away with many of the inconveniences of the old systern; perhaps it vim be an utter failure.
But l'egardless of its success or failure, the adoption of
the plan marks this year's student body as definitely progresRive. In adopting the plan we have broken a}vay from timehonored tradition and have taken a leading position in experimental student gov..rnment. And with experimentation deftnitely in the air both in state and national fields, the experience we shall gain will certainly not do us any harm.
The student body is to be congratulated on its willingness to experiment in a field where the ties of tradition are
solid and strong. It would seem that the liberalizing influences of education are at last sinking in.

----·----

How're Your 'Isms?

,

Campus Camera
S/NGLefON/
6Wrs~

Vehicle
By Amberg

I
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Lobos Play Colorado In
Spring Football Game

A Word to the Guys
By Reynolds Johnson

l\l~;xican Si~sta

Ali we did was to suggest that
DEAR POP
You are drivillg along over that
AM DOING WELL STOP WIRE the "gir]s share expenses on date~
mountainous )Iexican terrain. The ME IF YOU NEJ;JD ANY.MONEY in exchange for the Social prjviwooded landscape sUps by monotlcge of asking young men for dates,
SAM
onou!:ilY, Even beauty becomes
instead of having the system work
monotouQus if there is ton much of The story goes thAt this message on1y 011e way on both counts, as
it, Occasionally you pass a group was l'eceived for sending by a now, Thus more g·irls would be
of peons, l'iding pictureJ;.que little downtown telegt·aph office from a &quircd by the young blades of their
slate-grey burros, holding their person who' was obvio"Qsly n col.. choice, ami young men now blind
machetes in their right hands. You lege student. Aftct• the ~tudent would be made to see.
wave hihU'iously. It is at least a had left the office the telegl'aph
Of COUl'Se some. toes would be
opet•ator was somewhat perplexed trodden 011 a~t first because some
bt·cak in the monotony.
'
You look at the gas gauge. Gas by the message and. turned it over fellows wou1d lose their girls. But
at the next town. You swing la~ily to the manager. The manager be- after a while everybody would get
up a ridge and ·then down. There, came so confused that he wired the matched up, and, Qn a campus emthet·e in the litt1e hollow, a tiny message to the! president of the bracing· love-aid as one of its func.:
little village awaits you. The hud- company and asked for instruc- tions, happy heartbeats wou1d be
dled building~.~ crouch in the wann tions. .!I'he president, being an old inct•eased a hundredfoJd.
aftei·noon sun. The leisure~loving alumnus from 'way back, chuckled
Apparently wa uprooted a stereo~
people c1·ouch before their houses, and changed the snfutation from type. If we have offended anyone,
unear
Pop"
to
read
unear
Sam,"
eyeing you objectively as you ease
we are sincerely sorry. We are
past. Has the dump got a gasoline and 1changed the signature to sm·ry we gave you a darn good
upop.
' So Sam got back the same
station'! Oh! there-a single pump,
idea-one which, if carried out as
telegram he sent.
You get out and stretch your
a student body programj wou1d rect•amped limps. Nobody stirs. You This may strike you as sQrt of verberate all over tho r,ountry to
begin to wondet•: is anybody going silly, but it brings ·aut our point. the evet•lasting glory of UNM.
to sell you some gasoline? Finally, There comes a time in the life of But now, with this exp1anation,
co. II ege
man when he ft'aces :now, my !'ttl
DR. J.A. GAMEWELI.. HAS BEEIJ
a!
from somewhere within the depths every
th
1
e·butte rcup-we speak
1 f .
1
e
perhl
s
o.t
mdso
vency-ad
b
m:e
for
the
guys,
whom we allegedly
'lEACHING AT WOFFORD COU.EGS FOR.
HousE PARflES ftJ OXFORD u..
of the little house in back of the wh en e s1 s own an n sen"'"'
.
, 6'!> 'YEARS! HE IS l]jE 01-lJEST UVING • ENGLAND, ARlO \lELD IN TENTS/
pump, a young tawny-skinned ado" mindedly
tears handfuJs of hair represent from this corner of the
lounges toward you. You out of his scalp trying to think of Lobo-NOW d? you underat~nd
-_..:M~EM~B~ER~GI'~KA~Pil~'A~ALPHA~~~FAA\~E~RN:::,rTY:_:.:.·_!:============='--Ilesoent
gird your loins aiid say: "Llana el
1 t'
t h'1
bl
why we sometimes grow reshve
tenque.'' After two or three repe- a so u ton
!:1 pro em.
under the social yoke?
11
shttpes
o!
And
while
he
ponders,
'J
titions of the order, the boy begins
A \Vord to the Guys' Election
Tomorrow is election day and Jive will get you ten that leisurely to tum the crank that fiends gather aroutid him in the Ticket
dal'kness.
In
the
fo1·eground
is
the
the usual amount of ballot box stuffing and illegal voting will pumps the gas.
Our platform: Bells in the Ad
go on in spite of all efforts of the Council to ~top it.
You look around you. Near the dwarf No Mot·c Dates, leering hide- building, bells on the profs, belles,
jowls
foaming
and
ously,
its
huge
• The grand J'ury, 1· t seems, was unable to do anything corner of the buiJding three little dripping, Farther back is the benches on the lawns, academic
figui·es sit in the dry dust. They exabout illegal voting in state elections. But the Student Coun- amine you with cool, impassive frightful ghoul No More Shows, freedom, no more tests.
Our candidate for senior council
cil if it desires can do something about election dishonesty eyes, they glance at your oar. Then convulsed and distorted, its pallid
members: The Marx Brothers and
face
appearing
and
disappearing
in
on' the campus. '
they return to their main preoocuthe murkiness. Finally, in the "Dopey/' the seventh dwarf.
The names of every person attempting to vote illegally pation: sitting.
For junior council members:
background, bloated and writhing,
~hould be published and the guilty persons recommended to A peon, complete with serape and its horrid demon-ogre, Have to Deanna Durbin, George W. Goea faculty or student committee for disciplinary action.
machete, strolls by, eyeing you Work Your Way Through College, thalSJ .~.u Pancho Villa.
irom beneath beettled eyebrows. or Have To Get Another Job And For sophomore council member~:
Our collective attitude towards elections seems to be that Thl'eo burros cross the road, unWork Harder. And, worst of all, Benito 1\!ussolini and Adolph Hitanything is all right that one can get away with. lt will con- hurried and_dignified. A scrawny
there may appear the stark r"'eality, ler.
tinue to be so until some group is willing to take action to little boy loads a scrawny little bull Have To Quit School And Work
Athletic counci1: Mae West, Damon Runyon, and Dorothy Dix.
change it.
up the road. You glance up the For A While.
---1--e----I'oad. The waves of heat shimmer ·Now all this froth comes up in
.
and shudder before ,:your eyes.,
connection with a wrathful how- CCC workers are takmg a new
'T'L
/"'
The tank has been filled · You ever beauteous, little Kapp~ who, oo.urs.e. in biology .in University of
L
L<t
£;,
begin your computations, finally spitting about enough fire to Vngtma labot'Rtor1es.
On page one of this issue is outlined a proposal whereby give up in disgust, and hand the frazzle a sick earthworm, took us
students may be allowed to attend future Community Concert boy a twenty-peso note. He gives to tesk the other day concerning
Westminster College has added
programs for the extremely ]ow price of one dollar a year.
you your ~ha~ge, and retires to our column on the campus social a course in lifo saving to its curThis proposal deserves the serious consideration of every complete his Sles~. You ~ke ons_•_t_u_p_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •___
ri_ou_I_u_m_.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
'l 't · t
th t 'ts d t'
ld
t '1 the last stretch and ohmb back mto the
d
t
t
Wh
1 e 1 Is rue
5 u en·
a 1 a op Ion wou en m
This Ad Won Edith Mills Third Prize in the
raising of the activities fee fifty cents, the fact that students ca~ho motor roars and you are
G'
B
L b Ad W 't'
C t t
will be given the opportunity to hear outstanding artists at away, your gallant steed consum- ...,......,.........._1,..v"'e"'n....,..,r..;o...,s"'.-wo;;;;;;oMM;;-;;:;;;r;;;l;......m,..g""""""'o"n.......
es......,......,.....,.~
the absurdly low pdce of less than twenty-five cents per con- ing miles of macadam, soon leav- 'I
cert should do much to overcome the reluctance which might ing the little, ano~ymous, siesta.
Phooey on Sonnets
Bonnets
be felt towards the increase.
laden town far behmd you.
The Community Concert Association has nothing to gain
by allowing students to .attend their concerts at one-fifth the
price charged association members. In fact they are doing
the students a great favor in even considering the proposal.
Then there is the farmer's son
The University of New Mexico has in the past been lackwho
is working his way through
ing in its musical and cultural programs. The proposed plan
school as a bootbJack, The father
will do much to remedy the situation. It is too fine an oppormakes hay wbile the son shines.
tunity to miss. Consider the plan and do your part to secure
-Indiana Daily Student.
its adoption.
You could tell she was a quarryman's daughter because She took
so mucb for granite.
-Student Life.

Election Da

Get in Shape' for Colorado

"Man in Leather
Mask'' to Play for
Lobos Next Fall

The first spring football game sihg·Ie wing and a short punt fol'Mever played in Albuque1·que will ation wHI be the Qo1denites p1•in~
present to Albuquet•que falls the cipal offensive tlu-eats.
strongest Colot·ado Mines eleven
The Miners are vowing already
that they wm hand theh· oldest
that has come out of Golden in ten rival, Denver University, a sound
years.
thrashing in their· opening tilt next
With a squad composed entirely fall, and a victory over the Lobos
of veterans, excepting two men, wou1d probably give the Miners
and with McDonald, an e1usivc, enough confidence to turn the trick,
hard-running back leading their at- The Miners' head pilot, John Mason,
tack, the Muckers from Golden was an applicant. for the coaching
shou]d give tP,e Hilltoppers plenty position here at New Mexico last
of trouble here Saturday,
year.

On the pln,ying field lle is u'rho
Man in tho Leathe1• M'a&lt"; to his
close fl'iends he is ''Buttercup";
on the Univel'sity records he is
Byl'On Gat•dner.
Gardner is n junior mnjm·ing in
geology and a letterman tuek1e who
will bolstet· the Lobo line against
its football opponents this fall.
At tho University of Arizona
three years ago, Gardner played
first string freshman center until
McKale, the freshman coach found
he cou]dn't see the. the backfield
:-tl~at he was centermg the ball by
msAtmct. d 1
II
goo p ayer 1nst fa 1 Gardner
is expected to reach his peale in
football next year aided by special
equipment obtaine~ by Coa~h Ship~ey. Glasses ~qu.tppe~ With lainI~ated lenses Slmllar m constr~ctlDn to unbreakable automob1le
~lass wiU .be his main aid to playmg next fa~l.
.
.
After sorm1magmg With the new
glasses, the 200-pound tackle finds
his playing much improved. Tho
~~~eathcr Mask'' appeftatio.n arises
from the fact that a mask 1s nec~ssary. to protect the glasses wlnle
playmg.
At pt·esent Gardner js attempting to regain weight lost during a
scrimmage with uOld Man Illness"
hut he will be in condition and will
bear wa~c..hing in the Lobos' spring
game thts Saturday.

Mine~'.S

an

e~nployed

11

offR

0

Shipkey 1s Puzzled: Too Many Players
MOvl"es Get Large
1-M Softball Starts as
--~~--~-----1

Coach

Kap.pa Sigs1 Pikes Win

Ushe1•ing in the first of two softball rounds, the climactic events of

•

Don't Miss Intramural
Baseball Garnes ....
Game Today at 4:15

and after the last pitch
be sure to drop over to

The Spot
A Hit
WithYour Appetite

Small Matter

dictionary.
But not the rest of us. We can stand on the street corner or sit in the barber's chair and talk with grave mien of
the impending disaster th&t goes hand in glove with "dictatorship" or "fascism"· or "socialism." And 95 per cent of us,
given ten minutes for contemplation, couldn't define clearly
•
k·
b
w h at we re tal mg a out.
·
This, probably, will goad a country into more trouble
than most of Europe's pacts or ultim&tums. The twin stars
of apathy for really knowing our ground and enthusiasm for
discussing it are the real danger signals up the track for
most of us.
The California clergyman who damned dictatorships
also asked that the people think for themselves, and there he
touched a point closer home than all the colloquialisms ln the
contemporary dictionary,
We'lllmow best when to fear and how to fight the "ism''
' or any of th eoth er ·h arassed p hraseo1ogy when we sit
"
bogies
down long enough to find out what it's all about.-Daily

skin is too thin. Eager to impersonate Atlas in the public The total cost per year for tuiprint they at the same time shudder at a coarse-grained word, tion room and board at Harding
& coarse-grained truth.
coll~ge is 'but ~200.
In short, the collegiate columnist sees himself stripping
the bandages from the eyes of the people. While he remains St: Paul, Minnesota co?rts and
the most pitiable of the blind.
ohar1table Institutions w!ll serve
•
as the laboratory for College o£ St.
And what, after all, does he want With truth! He should Thomas sociology students.
·
be willing to interpret his little farce in pantomime, play out
~
his story upon a blackened stage while the audience sleeps.
In the last slx-montho period
•
And if he would escape the final defeat of bitterness he Princeton University has received
should. guard against taking himself too seriously. Too, he girts totalling $1,0GO,G05•
must remember always to laugh so he may not weep. Time
In • stadcnt poll, University of
is too temporary and the noise'of crying is too much with us. Pittsburgh undergraduates on.
..-By Elena Sbedico in University of Washington Daily.
dorsed Anthony Eden's foreign pol•
•
icy for England.
"At le&st 25 per cent-and maybe 50 per cent-of the
students doing advanced work in American universities ,Co-operative .P~rchase of ~up<
, a Ifol.'d pl1es
by fratermtlcs and sororities
s h ould be supp1anced
by more talented you th who cant
t Oh' St t University saved/
to go to college."-Dr. James B. Conant, president of Har- ~hem 1~ per ~:nt on $90,000 Vlotth

T!!0an.

vard University.

Phone 2742-W

of provisions last year,

Eating Places
PELL'S STEAK & CHOP HOUSE
-Luncheons 25c and S5c. Dinners
40c to 60c, We make our own
pastry, 226 W. Gold Ave, Albuquerque, N. Mex.

Smart Girls Are Thinking About

Spring Shoes ..
Givens' Shoe Store
where they find:
Shoes designed, to give greatest comfort (seeing is believing-we fit'em
by x-ray!)

!!. \VA~!'-"--"-·· "-----~..-

=·

In colors to match or contrast the lovely gay shades
o:l' spring.
And we may add:
Flat pocket-books will not be in style this spring, Keep your
pocket .. book pleasingly plump wit~ Given's prica rangaNATUI!ALIZERS, $6.85
FLORSHEIMS, $9.75

Designed for Smart Girls

Service Stations
SILVER SERVICE STATIONCorner Srd & Silver. Parking,
greasing and eomplete eheck..up.
Pan Handl~~:---·,--.--:=:
UNIVERSITY SERVICE STATION-Texaco. Across from Uni·
versity Library.

Pawnbrolters
MiscellaneOUS
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonde, SPECTOR'SCoiii!dentilifLOan Ofwatches, gold jewelry, typewrit- fice, Money loaned on anything
ers, firearms or anythh1g of value. of value, Unredccmed pledges of all
Crown Loan & Jewelry Co. 103 W. kinds. Diamond, watches, grinS,
Central.
tools, ete. 1V7 So. First St.

Plus
Shoes designed to flntter your foot;
to give desirable slondar anlde linesto compliment the shape of your foot

DARLENE, $4.35

~~~'"""·;;;:,;;;;··

~~~·-----··----"·--··-···"·

Sanitary Laundry
700 N. B1•oadway

..

Phone 804

KODAK AS YOU GO
and let us finish the plcturea
CAMERA SHOP OF
NEW MEXICO
414 East Central Ave.
Opposite Public Library

Hatcher's Sunny
Slope Service
Station

Valliant Printing Co.
PRINTERS - BINl>EI!S

821 E. Central

208 Wut Gold ,&q.
·-"-~~-------·--~~-

"The Florsheim Store"
312 W. Central

......

W&lter Kavanaugh, 1\fgr,

~"""""""""""".v.,..., www"""....."""....,....,...._,...,,...,...,...w"""IIW

~
~}
REAL VALUES

Optometrists "
DR. S. T. VANN-Broken lenses
Shoe Repairing
accurately replaced, regardless
ALLE~Fs
·silo:E. slioP...::s·~rvinc
of where purchased. 218 W. Central.
University students with the best
Dll.. L. 0. HICKERSON-109 S. since 1913. Justin Boots and Shoe!!
Fourth. Phone 618. Optometrista. laces. .Exp~1t repairing 'VBILJS

and they're looking and buying in

The twelve co-operative houses
on the University' of Washington
campus run stores, .cafeterias, and
operate eight boardmg houses.

Play

Take advantage of our preseason prices on nationally
known sporting goods.

-Lobo Classified Ads

They laughed when I invented
dynamite, but when it went off,
they exploded.
-Fordham Ram.

The University of Chicago senate has approved a plan for award~
ing master's degrees in the social
sciences.

Pre-Season Sale
of Sport Goods

Nursery rhyme for seniors:
To co1lege, to college,
To get a diploma;
Home again, home again,
Still in a coma.,
-Student Life.
Chinaman's version of a schoolteaclter:
Ali day teachee
Night marks papers,
Nerves all crcapy,
No one kissee,
No one hugee,
Poor oJimaidee,
No one lovee,
-Drogonette.

the year's intramural games, the
Kappa Sigs defeated the Kappa
Alpha softballers 15-1 Monday afternoon, and the Pikes deefated
Sigma Phi Epsilon 24-11 Tuesday.
This afternoon Sigma Chi meets
the Independent men's team. Thus,
with each entry having tasted of
the spicy fruit of competition, the
season wiU be well under way.
Tho games are played on the city
league field east of the stadium.

TENNIS

You'll Make

----·----

-Rabindranath Tagore
Columnists are great egoists who put their dreams, ideM,
and half-baked realism in the front stalls and stand by, wearJng the soiled apron of their servitude (spotted with printer's
ink and baloney), flinching~ little as the listless·reader pokes
their wares to test the ripeness.
Too often the columnist is sincere, even intense and for
this reason he becomes grotesque. Perhaps he is not lost.
There lilay be hope for him in th!l stable confines of a dependable firm. He will reform then. He will become a respectable Lion, :Moose, Elk or Rotarian. Or perhaps he will remain an embarrassment to his friends, shouting his gnatvoiced ideology to the sun-while his petals wilt. And the
windmills of the world may continue to invite his Quixotian
cutlass. Perhaps, even, he will die on a Spanish battlefront
wondering a little at the last, the blood-taste bitter in his
mouth, if he were right, if it were worth his youth and if he
had ever been sure just what it was all about,
But these young columnists are frequently shoddy, They
are in love with words. Meaning is secondary. They speak of
war, injustice, poverty and know 'only half-truths. Their

Aggies Defeat University
In Close Track Meet

recently backfield coach at Colo.
Game Saturday Will rado
University, the
wiU
present
offense
ve1•y
much
like
Be First Spring
that
by Coach Bunny"
Oakes at Co1orado, Powet'ful
Game in History tac,kle plays orig·int\ting; from a

°

"Words-nothing but words."
That old adage &bout the pen and the sword has been
public property for a long time, but currently the power of
the printed word is showing itself at once a ridiculous and
moving force in moulding the whither of civilization.
Pick up one newspaper and for five minutes se&n the
phraseology of the current viewers-with-alarm. Then spend
the next five minutes trying to define what they talk about.
In a single newspaper last week, from front to back,
were innumerable instances where authorities were citing
the dangers which lie just up the trail waiting to give civilization a kick in the trousers.
Dictatorship, said one. Communism, Fascism, Socialism, said! others.
Here a California clergyman and there one of the government cabinet, and everywhere a public listening knowingly to the phrases which evert they roll on the ends of their
tongues as easily as "cat" and "dog."
And the trouble lies there, not with the speakers, For
before today's trouble shooters can damn all the "isms" in
their books, they're bound to have gone at least once to the
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Coached by John Mason, until

r.;e LJOmmunt'ty rrOnCer.t D"'Oij}OSal

"While the rose said to the sun,
'I shall always remember thee'
Her petals fell to the dust!'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Dr. C. B. Gould
OPTOMETRIST
818 w•.central
Ell!dent Stlld7 l!•qulr••
Eftld""t Eyea

....

in

Spalding
Goldsmith
Wright & Ditson

•.red

Shipkey,

footbaU

mentor at the University, is making a bid for the title of uthc most
puzzled man," or he would be if
Satu1·day's tiff with the Golden
Muckers were a regulal'ly scheduled contest. The puzzle centers
around a bunch of big, strong boys
who are out to carry the Lobo col~ More than 29 cents out of every
ors to hoped-for victories in grunt amusP,mlmt dollar in Amet•ican viltussles which have come to be ]ages goes to the movies, if a study
known as fotball games.
of family living in 140 villages reThe thing about the boys that cently made .by the Bureau of
makes them fit into the puzzle is Home EconomiCS of the U. S. Detheir numbers. There are about partment of Agriculture is a criforty or fifty players out for the terion.
eleven positions, Saturday Shipkey In the.se villag~s, chosen as .~Pexpects to do considerable substi- resentative. ~mcncan com~umttes,
tuting in order to test the respec- 9,047 families gave detailed aotive mettle of each of the aspirants. counts of amusement expenses for
Guards will be hardest choice1 as a 12-month period during 1935veterans Snook Martel Hall Do- 1986 to field agents working under
1
beU and Pilkin~ton wil1 vie
the the direction of Dr. Louise Stanley,
oan' against varsity newcomers Me- chi~ of tho Bure~u of Home EooCormick, Darrow1 and Cohea. At nomics. They. told ho-yr !"uch they
tackle, Sheykn, Fritz, and Skid~ spent for patd admtssions~ how
more, will }JrobabfY-Serve most of ~uch fo.r gam es and ~portfs mcluddthe game, with pjppin, Ledford, m. g equipmen1, supp 1 1es, e~s, an
1
h
hf
d
d
and Dresser on tap for service. At Icenscs! 0 ~ rnur;o or ra 105 an
ends veterans Reynolds and Henley for musical .m.struments; h~w much
will be close pressed by Green- for entertammg and soc1a~ due?,
baum, Hinton, Hedricks, and Ross. Even money spe~t for chddre~ s
At the pivot }Josition Pettus and toys and the family pets was m.
Black are back ing up veteran Bird- eluded.
"
E 1 d 11
t 80
dog NeSmith.
.L'ICW
ng an vx agers spen
.
.
cents of every amusement dollar
The ?ackfield wdl be hght, fas~, for movies. In the Pennsylvania,
and shifty. Second~year men Ne1~ Ohio Michigan Wisconsin IlJiman~, Tannehill, Gib,:;;on, and Ren~ nois,' and Iowa' villages sfudicd,
fro wJll pl'Obab]y see a strong crop 29 cents from each amusement
of fres?men and transfe.rs ready to dol1ar took some members of the
fill thetr shoes on occ.asiOn. Backs family to the movies. The popular
wh? have been showmg w?ll are: modern entertainment drew 30
~atle, Monfort, }Vntts, Lewm, Hnr· cents out of each amusement dol1ar
nson, and l\forrls.
in the villages of Kansas, North
Shipkey has been working his Dakota, South Dakota, Colorado,
men hard in the last week spring and Montana. The Pacific Coast
workouts in order to perfect a new villagers spent twenty-nine cents
and baffling spread for -the. Sat~r- of each amusement dollar for
day fans. The new sp1·ead 1s Slup- movies. In the Southeast, the
key's own concoction, and he says: white families channeled 86 cents
1
'\Yith this new sprcud and accord- of each amusement do1lar into the
ing to the way tho boys al'e show- picture show box-office; and the
ing up, I tllink we aTe going to pin negro fan1ilies, 37 cents. These
back the Miners' ears Saturday." percentages represent expenditures
We hope so, Coach.
averaged over all families studied.

percentage 0f
Amusement Dollar

fdr

Stop Him, Boys!

We Also
RESTRING
Tennis Racquets

SPORT
SHOP
205 W. Copper
"lggy11 1\l.uicnhy

l'~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~k;;;,;;;;;:;;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~
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Sanitone Shots ....

We understand that Virginia Eriniling goes over to
the S. U.B. every evening for
her daily eltercise. Thnt is,
she doos a little trucking to a
tunc or two of B. Goodman's.

Mayfield: Pttt your right
index finger on my nose.
Mnry A,un Gnrl'ett got a
Phi Gan1 pin for Enster. We
are woude1•ing w110 the Enstet•
bunny who did that was.

We understand that Young
is playing second fiddle to a
Pike. How about it! Frank?
We. would like to know if
11Bilge·wntor"
Springer is
going to West Point for June
week.

Hamill Paces Cruces
In Six.Point Win
Paced by Dick Hamill, ace
sprintc1.'1 the Aggi~s fo1.' t]w fi1·st
time in t11o history of the school
won a narrow victory from tho New
Mexico tracltsb,;rs in the f1rat intel'..
colleginle meet of the season lnst
Sntqrday.
Tho Furmers UllllOXI.ld tl total of
GB 2/3 points to t1JO Lobos' 62 1/3,
Alternating with the Varsity
men, the New M~cico Miners
trounced the local freshmen in a
second. meet at the field. Pete But..
Jer's boys tulllecl 93% to the g 1·eencaps' 35%,

It. was an exciting finish in the
Lobo-Aggie clash for t]10 winner of
t1le mile: relay decided the victor
of the meet, The Agg'ies were hurd
pressed to win the event, but Hamill
qnd AguhTe were too much for the
Lobo team.
.
Although Chal'les Tnnncllill had
not been out for track he cntet·ed
the meet and proved to 1be the most
efficient point-maker for the Lobos.
He won the javelin with a heave of
171 feet 2 inches. Tannehill also
.won bJue ribbons in the discus and
tho shot-put.
Results of the meet:
220 , Hammill A fh-at· Johnson
NM ;eoond· G.;.•
tilird Tim~
22.2' seconds.
Two~~He; 'Frias,
NM, first; Roybal, A, second; Carpenter, A, third. Time 10:42.3. Pole
vault: Thompson, A, first; Baggett,
NM Hall A and Coffman A tl'ed
for ~ccond. Height 10 feet i~chcs.
Low hurdles: Humin A -first· Dwy~
er Nl\1 second· Burion' NM, third
Ti~c 5 seco~ds.
'
'
'
High hurdles: Burtm1, NM, first;
Coffman, A, sccondj Gerhart, A,
•
third. Tjmc 16.'7 seconds, 880: Hall,
A, first; Finley, A, second; Frank,
A, third, Time 2:05.4. Broad jump:
McFadden,- NM, first; Wood, A,
second: Dwyer, NM, tllird. Distan.:!e
22 feet 'A. inch. Shot· put: Tannehill, NM, Jirst; Bassett, NM, secand; Yurcic, A, third. Distance 42
-.
feet 4% inches.
Thrc? foo~ball players :v1ll take Mile: Frias NM first· Hall A
parts m th1s yearts semor play,
d M t''
'. d '. '
uAll's Well that Ends Well," by sc.con j ar mez,
' t 1nr • TJme
Sh k
p 1 D .
d 4.41.7. 440: Johnson, Nl\1, first;
a espeare.
au . orrts an Aguirre, A, second; Butler, A;
Fred Renfro have soldter roles, and th• d T'
d H' h
518
Bill Dwyer that of a gentleman.
, lr ' Imc
• sccon s.
lg
The lending male part, Bertram, JUmp: Thompson, -!'--' first; 'Vood
wi11 be played by Frank Mims, with and. Gerb~rt, AJ ttcd for second.
p l' W'll'
H I
100. Hannll, A, Jirst; Dwyer, NM,
.au me 1 tarns as e ena oppo .. second· Gere NM third. Time 10.1
s1te. Other members of tlle cast
/
'
'
are as foHows: Ralph Neilson, king; aecon s:
.
Arthur Loy Parolles· Lyle Saun- Javehn throw: Tanneh11l, NM;
ders, Lafeu;'Kenncth Carter, clown; first;. Woo~, A, second; C~ft'man, ..
Tom Quebedeaux, Steward; Lister A: third. D1s~nco 171.feet 2 mches:
Bedell, Stanley Koch and Robert D1sc~s throw. Tannehill, NM, first,
Yearout, lords; Betty Shannon, D~rrJs, ~' second; ~asset:, NM,
countess; Hettie Nan Osborne1 th1rd .. J?1stanc~ 130 feet 10 mcl1es.
Diana; Katherine Pierce, widow; "Relnr. Aggtes . (Butler, Han,
and Clara May Matthews, Mariana. Agutrre a~d Hami~J), th-st. (Won
Positions on the production staff over Martinez, FriUs, Saxton ?nd
are yet to be filled the most im- Johnson for the Lobos). Tune
mediate need being' for a costume 3 :82·4•
manager; stage manager, play
-------manager, and technicians are also
necessary.
0
Rehearsals began last Monday,
nnd according to Dr. George St.
Clair the enthusiasm of the cast
promises as good a production as
that of any previous s-enior class.

NM

6

26.

Three Gnd Stars
T0 Take part
In Senior Play·

NM

G If Tournament
Goes Into Second
d I
Roun of pay

!

Th e Sp0 ftl•ll g
Racquet

l

Going into the second: round of
play, the University golf tournament participants will match shots
this week to detennine who shall
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, advance into the semi-finals.

By Helen Kinnaird
Busy goings-on at the Women's
P. E. department this month! The
girls are getting ready for the big
meet in Las Cruces on the 29th.
And have you seen the new redand-white suits 1 They are really
beauts.
And tho outstanding fifteen
who'll represent us are Edith Anderson, Christine Beach, Betty Burton, MabeJ Downer, Juanita Walton1 Eloisa Gutierrez, FJorianna
Tigner, Ruth Jean Smith, Shila
Wiley, Lee Williams, Lucille Gardunoj Ruth Gaines Wilson, Ena
Dellinger, and Ruth Heron.
They're to participate .in the
lowing sports: volleyball, archery,
bascba11, tennis, ping._pong, and
swimming. Best of lucK:, you all,
and bring back the cupsl
In case the girls may get a touch
of good old spl'ing :£ever, thore's
not a chance to sit back nnd tnke it
easy, The intramural program is
still going strong-tennis tournament started yesterday, and basebaH, archery, and play day stlll to
come. It's a great life, no 'l

fol~

The first round ~::aw only one
match played when Skeet Williams defeated Bob Adriance one
up. Blanco White forfeited to Skip
Schreiber and the other ontdes
drew byes.
Pairings for the second or qu:trter-final round, wllich must be
played before Thursday night,
April 21, are Schreiber vs, Hailej
Mark! vs. Fitch, .Bailey vs. Byrne,
and WitHams vs. Sudderth.
The tournament is being held to
help Tom de B.acaJ instructor, select varsity team members.

--;============:;
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ASK TO HEAR THIS
NEW SONG HIT!
"Please Be Kind"
Everything Musical
THE RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
40G W. Central

Ph. 987

........._,'

Pho~;·ir9-··-aatN~3rdir'
Factory Service
Carmer Radio
Service
Complete Laboratory
Equipment

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;=:;;;i=;;;{l'•f--------••-•_.,.-u_

Excelsior Laundry
177-Phone-177

Portables
Standard llaohincs
Adding Machines
CENTRAL 'rYPEWRITER COMPANY
All lllakes and Pri"""
SOLD -:· RENTED ·:· II.EPAIRED
214!/z W.. Central Avcn~e
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Free Es!imatcs
Work Guarant•ed
Phone 1444

1
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Social Highlights . •
Student Body Costume
Ball to be Held Saturday

Native Arts to be Shown
At Fine Arts Festival

•

~laxi

Alpha Chi Omega, last of the
contestants in the Radio Guild's
campus"widc talent hunt, will
present • program over KGGIVI this
afternoon at four.
Featuring a humor script inter-

Two New Lectures
Scheduled in
Festival to be held on the Univer*
La Quinta Series
Spanish play, and the Sprjng ConM
cert are among the features of the
prog1•am planned ;f'or the ]fine Arts

Pearce

'

spersed with populal'

song

Bostwick, Easley, Manning
Go to Independent Meet

And the Council Went
to Sleep

VoL. XL

I
I

nAcn•~,•plrecss,,·adnendtDo~ !~b:!t~~~~~Tc~i

!

J

fl

~

t

." .. and Paul Douglas, Chest·
erfield radio star, opens
the season .in Boston interviewing Lefty Gomez.

Cap
and

It's always more pleasure with
Chesterfields .•. whether
you're at the ball park or
"listening in"

Gowns

·chesterfield's mild ripe tobac·
cos-home-grown and aro·
matic Turkish-and pure
cigarette paper .•. the best
ingredients a cigarette can
have. , . THEY SATISFY.

For Commencement

Come in Today
For .Measuremen~

• • •

,, '
•'

li

'

Orders For

'

!

I

~i

6raduaHon Announcements
Must Be Placed by Next Satm·da.y N oot!

!

University Book Store

·j
''

'

·"In the Sub"

i

i

'
I'

'.";,..,..

~

'~

:I
li
iI

II

Beginning today, and continuihg
Untl'l Aprt'l 27, Unt'verst'ty student"
will be in jeopardy, as Lobo re~"
porters, loaded down with cameras
and rolls of film, roam the grounds
in n campus-wide search for the
University's most beautiful limbs
I
I
I. J
nn d t Ie most ug y mnscu me egs.
Camera sleuths will take posed
and unposed candid snapshots of n11
men and women whom they think
P ossess the nccessa'I'TJ' qualities
., respecneeded in the competitor's
tive field of limb pulchritude. The
photographs taken will be judged
with others nlread.Y entered in the
invesHgation for the school's legs
champions
·
In order to accommodate the detectives as much as possible, it
has been suggested that coweds
wear their shortest dresses tlll the
close of the goofy contest, while
men can now have the opportunity
to roll up their pants legs for comfort and without any embarras'3ment
.

Drama Club to Elect
Offl'cers Wednesday
___
.
f
th
t
Electton of officers or e nex
school year :for tl\e University Dra..
matic Club will be held Wednesday,
April 27, at Rodcy Hall at 7:80
P m
• •
Wednesday evening was cltOsen
in place of the usual meeting on
Thursday beonuse of John S<ott,
a l·•mn't baritone being in•·ited to
u here Thursday.
'
"
s1ng

Douglas to Attend
Fine Arts Conference

Senior Men and Women
0

Association of Americn- will speak
before the second annual lneeting
of the Southweste1·n section of the
Mathemattcal Ass9ciation o:f Amer~
ica t-1) be held het'C Monday and
'l'uesday.
One of a group of scientiftc con~
ferences to be held on the campus
next week, the mathematical meeting will be a part of the 18th an~1Ual meeting of the Southwestern
division of the American Association lor the Advancement of Science. H d . k ·n
1 t 1•30:
Dr. e ric :vl spea.c. a
·
m Sctcnce
Lecture
p. m. Monday
"Th
F
t'
c
t
·
ha]I on
e unc to~ oncep m
Elementary 1\lathernaltcal Instruction and in Advanced 1\.lathe~
. , D K
J
t lk
t
ma t ICS..
r. empuer, . a mg a
7 p.m. m the Student Umon lounge,
will have as his ~ubject "The Rr."1e
of Isomorphism in Scientif>c Systerns}' Both addresses are open t o
bl"
t he pu 1c.
In addition to the mathematics
and general science meetings, the
. 0 f th e sOCle
. ty
Sou thwes t ern sec IlOll
·
of American Foresters, t he Amencan Association of Univel·sity Professors' and the Ne'v Mexico Sect 1' on of the Amer1'cnn Soet'ety of
Civil Engineers will also be meet..
l'ng here,
• About three hundred persons
from New Mexico, Arizona, Colo1·ado, and 'Vest Texas are expected
to be here fol' the meetings.
Most of the week's activity will
center in the Administration build·
iilg.

Camera Sleuths to
Search for Campus
Legs Champions

l

Weekly
Radio Features
GRACE MOORE
ANIJ!lB KOSTBLANB'rZ

1' AUJ. W!11~!1MA!I
DllEMB TAYLOI\

1'AUJ. uoua.us

ester ie

.·!Jot///find MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milder!Jetter taste

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXIOO, SATU:(l.DAY, Al'RIL 23, 1938

Signals

.Noted Scientists Address
Second Annual
Meet
·---------------------Dl·. E. R. Hedrick, )>resident of
the University of California at Los

· . !l·ke America's
,, ... just t Lefty .. they
;\3.
oa\lle'
"
~11-3. o b
re p~easure
PelPj'le tu.e
'-. fans 11\0

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Now Taking Orders For

Z437

Foresters, Professors,
Engineers Also Convene

...

Chesterfield opens the season
with more pleasure and
gives millions of smokers
the same play every day

0

Publication of the Associated Srudents of the University of New Mexico

Adventure Besets

......

exiCO·

*

bounting Sheep

hits

LEISURE
WEAR

Dames to Hold Pot Luck Folk Dance Orchestra
Supper at Rio Grande Park To Be Organized Here

•

ew

;

A costume dance for the entire
sung by the fout• J's, the Alpha Chi
········~·~·······
student body will be held Saturday W
program will bring to a close the
or4 to Tlte Guys
night in the Student Union balltalent contest which han been going
If you go ,and
sity Campus May 7-14 undel' the
l'oom, Stanley Koch, president of
on to1: several mo:ntha,
vote and vote,
direction of Mela Sedillo*Brewstet·
the Associated Students has anYou might en~ up
of the ~rt department.
Immediately ~tett today's broad..
nounced,
Two additional lectures .h1 the La cast E. F. Goa(l, University pub .. "
·At the opening of the program,
with n striped coa,tl
Students coming in costume wm
three exhibitions will be pt•esented: Quinta 13eries have been. scheduled licity director; and the staff of
be admitted free, Koch said. Stags
New M;exican Crafts, in the Stu- and will be given late this month, KGGM will decide the winner of
See?
will be charged fifty cents, and no
the contest.
dent U nioh building; Historic MaM it has been announced.
A tree.
student will be admitted wi~hout a
The trophy donated by KGGM
terials, in the new Library; and
Dr. Charles Thl)mpson, repreA bee
costume,
on me,
New Mexico Artists, in the dining senting the Foreign Policies Asso- will be engraved with the name of
Four prizes are being offered for
hall. "A Dog Beneath the Skin," a ciation of New. Yol·k City, w~Jl the winning organization· and preGee I II
the best costumes, two each for the
production of the Theta Alpha Phi, speak on the Pl'esent social l'evolu~ sented on the regular Guild probest among the women and men. In Defense of Idleness
will also be staged during Festival tion in Mexico, oil April 30, and gram next Wednesday afternoon,
Judges who will select the winning
Harriet Zalaha will ~nna:unce the
Those people abounding
Erna Fergusson, well known local
week.
costume~ have not yet been anDemonstrations from members writer, will discuss he1.· South Alpha Chi program. this afternoon.
Willt pep and ambition
nounced.
of the State Vocational DepartM American travels in the last IecWill go (I am sure) to
Music will be furnished by Tcedic
ment of Education, vat·ious con- tm·e of the series on May 17. Both
Evedasting perdition,
Rakestraw and her orchestra.
certs of New Mexico Folk music lectures will be held at the Simms
Forth~
played by WPA g1·oups federal ranch, north of AlQuquet·que. '
]]Iection Week
music projects under the dh·Cction
MY PLATFORM
of Mrs. Helen Chandler Ryan, and
l\fiss Fergusson's lecture wiU be
Got the )lest
some puppet shows directed by preceded by a reception for the
of the best
Miss Elizabeth Zimmerman are lecturer, at which the Simms garfor the best.
scheduled on the program.
dens will be opened for the inspecCANDIDATES
This festival is exp(\lcted to be of tion of the guests.
My
teachers,
Dean J. L. Bostwick, accompanof the man who knows
Prices for the two lectures have
universal interest and will estab~
ied by Robet·t Easley and Charles
been set at ~1.50 or $1.00 for
of
assembling
lish
a
yearly
custom
how to combine comfort
Manning, left for Oklahoma this
· · • and what with all the poliseparately. Students will be
..
'
contemporary and historic arts of eith~r
d 'tt d t b
morning to attend an Independent ticians running around on campus,
good appearance and
New Mexico and of encouraging a a m.l e o oth lectures for $1.00,
We(lring blac/c 11et. over tl cream 6Uiin Blip, tiriall·haircd Ginger Ruger&
Men's conclave to be held on the Santa Fe will soon be getting wor.. will be seen ill "Yivaciou• Lmlr.'' lae.r cosearring vehicle rvith Jarne1 deepel' appreciation and under- :Icket~ may be obtained from
economy in the wai·m
campus of the Univt:rsity of Okla· ried. • • •
Sleumrt.
~tanding in the state of the Uni- Miss Juha Keleher, of the English
days just ahead _. . . . . . .
homa at Norman Thursday and
-------department, Dr. Dorothy Woodversity as a cultural center
Ginger ~ogers, RKO Radio star, has just been chosen ·by America's
Friday,
leading designers for Fashion Academy's special 1938 award as best
A large open platform 'o~ which ward, of the department of histm'Yl
exemplifying the dress dictates of the typlcG.l American girl. Person•
After the Norman meetings,
Bush Jackets
many
of the concert and dance pro- or Dean J. C. Knode ·
o.Uty. charm, makeup and ability to wear clothes were the standards
Dean Bostwick plans to drlve on
grams
may
be
conducted
is
to
be
used In selecting the wiener In tbe annual poll c nducted b)' Elmll Alvin
$2.00 to $5.00
to Madison, Wisconsin, for a meet(Continued from page one)
constructed on the campus. A nu.m- Alpha Chi's Hold
Hartman, the Acudemy's dh·ector. Miss Rogers receiveg a ll'aahlon
ing of the National Association of were rapidly gathering. Then one
ber of presentations will be re- B
. ,
Academy medal, a.warde4 en.ch Spring to fashion leaders in eleven
Deans of Men which ;s to be held of the girls drew closerIn-and-Outers
prominent ftelds·the world over~
pealed severn) times during the realdast for Chi 0 s
on the campus of the University
week.
Vari6us
organizations,
$1.00
"Better get out! The Mexican - - - - - - - . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of Wisconsin April 28-80.
Alph~ C~i Omega sorol'ity wilJ
schools, government projects, and
boys are badl"
interested individuals through(lut entertam ~I Gamma chapter of Chi
A paus~ to survey the shuffling,
Slax Sox
the state am co-operating to make Omega with a break-fast at 9:30
closing circle of menacing faces.
the Festival a success.
Sunday, April 24.
35cPr.
Then "Let's go, fellows!" A memPrograms will be presented to all
_n _ _ _
ber of the party avows that every
those who attend. There will be no
Three items that go a
two seconds that elapsed meant the The University Dames Club will
Anyone interested in becoming a admission charge.
long way to make
•
. group was a hundred yards neat•er hold a pot luck supper in Rio
b
f
II
h ~ t
.
Pht Sigma, national honorary bl- the American boundaTV, Safety G d
k t 6·30
A 'I
mem er o a. sma ore esa.•:a o
friends.
• 1 f rat erm't y, WI'II In
• lti at e SIX• was found however .,
oIog1ca
when they rnn e par a · on• Pl'l 22. play native New Mexican folk A D Pi to Hold Tea
members tomorrow The ritual is
h d
'
d d b' .
t'
In case the weather 1s bad, the tunes for dancers is asked to get in
Dixie Floral Shop
•
rene e a crow e , uster sec 1on
ill b
.
t h 'th !VI !VI I S d'll B
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority will
to be held in Sarah Rcynolde hall of the city.
supper w
e held m~ool'S, ?ut ouc Wl
rs. e a e 1 o- rewentertain
the
University
faculty
at 6:30, .and the banquet at 7 in the
Banks on both sides of the line n~t at the hom.e .of Miss Luczlle ster immediately.
UNIVERSITY FLORISTS
with a tea Sunday, April 24, from
dining hall. The banquet is open were cautioned to intercept the Dillworth as. o:mgmally s:heduled.
Since a limited number will be
3 to 5 o'clock at the chapter house.
to ~em~ers of the society and to stolen checks. The b·oublE; is be· Any change m tlle plac~ wll.l be an- selected, applications must be in at
thetr friends.
lieved to be the result of bad feel~ nounced to memb.ers m ttme for once.
LOST-Blue leather purse, near
219 N. Mulbercy
Ph. 2346
Stu~e~ta who will be initiated ing about the Mexican oii situation, them to make thetr plans.
Violins, guitars, and accordions Hodgin Hall Tuesday afternoon.
209 W. Central
are D1x1e Ray Boyd, James Borden in which the United States is in~
are especially desirable, Mrs. Betty Smith, phone 4671~R; will
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ells, Marjorie Cramer Flinn, Roy valved. Agitation recently came to Read Lobo classifieds.
BreWster said.
reward the person who returns it. + - •
Kitchell Neill, Theodore Norris, a head after the murder of the, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:_:_:::__ _-:-_.:_::::.:.::::_:.:=:_.==:.__-------'-=:::_::::_:::_:==:..:::::._::~'::~::!:!.::::::::::=:::-===-:·====:!~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~and James Norman Spuhler.
mayor of Juarez by a bomb.
Arrangements for the banquet
are being made by Rebecca :Menaul;
Alpha Deltn • Pi members who
the initiation aervico is in charge spent the Easter holidays out-ofof Martin Fleck and Carolyn nmes; town were l'rlnttie Chambers, Lov~
Betty Gordon is handling publicity ington; Gene Elnyer, Vanaduumj
and invitations.
Jeanne Baker, Las Cruces; Mar..
•
garet Christy, Durango, Colorado;
The phonetics laboratory at Ohio Alyce Scott, Durango, Colorado;
State has a "nasality indicator'' Eleanor Wolf, Soeorro; Gracia
which can detennine the amount of 1\foc.ho, Bonanza; Betty Milam,
~~nose" stUdents put in,'to their Clovis; and Margaret Kirkpa.trick,
voices.
Sante Fe.

·Phi Sigma to Initiate
Six at Chapter Banquet

'

Alpha Chi Broadcasts

New Mexic£\.n ;folk dances, New
Mexican music, puppet shows, a

.Si~hou.ette
By

Wednesday,· April 20, 1988
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Ralph
Do.uglaas, head o£ the
art. depattment, will attend the
dontet•ence on Fine Al·ts to be held
at Colorado College, Ap1•il 29 nnd
SO, instead of Dr. George St. Clnir,
l1Pf\,n o:f the College of .Fine Arts,
who wiU be unable to attend.
Mr. DouglaBS will be one of the
dl!:lcussion lenders on painting nnd
design, and Mela Sedillo-Bt•ewster,
also of tho art dej:inrlmenl, ltas
been selected as lender in discus~
alon on the dtlllce,

Bebber, Gardner, Reynolds, and
Starrett Win Senior Council Positions

Prom B1'ds To Be
Issued Monday

Invitations for the Junior-Senior
Prom will be issued Monday, Stew
Reynolds, chairman of the dance
{,!ommittee, announced FridaY night.
Senior bids will be J3ent to fraternity and sol·ority members at their
respective chapter houses, while
independents will receive their's at
the University book storl:.l, Reynolds
said.
A register will be provided fot•
ju:niors at the door, and the stu~
dents~ signature will automatically
draw ~2 from their breakage fee,
unless they have already signed
over ijl1.60, which was assessed as
claSs dues several months ago.
a·n·sI e1g1
I' 'ble f or b'd
Is may ask
outsiders if theY are unable to date
U . "t b
d'
t
R~eynonltdvsc.rst Byoy-;:. oyw,lllacncoo~' tbneg od~
~
~
mitted without a co-ed from either

~~:ir~~;~o~ai~~

senior class, the

Musgr ave Add resses
,
Ph'I s·Jgma Banquet
Mr. M • E. Musgrave, principal
soil conset·vationist in charge of
erosion control and research prac..
tices of the Soil Conl:iervation serYice, spoke on "Indian Agriculture
in the Southwest" at a banquet following the initiation of six students
into Phi Sigma Thursday evening.
1\fr. Musgrave drew his material
ft;om his experiences while living
among tlle Klamath and 1\Iodoch
Indians in Northern Califomia.
p
t'
·
1 t'
lt' t•
rdac ttce~ m Pf nn ~ng, cu 1vn mg,
~an s ormg o var1ous crops were
discussed
Music. for the dinner was furnished by Fred McCleary, tenor,
who was accompanied by Alice
Parkes.
Carolyn Miles welcomed the initiates. Dixie Ray Boyd responded
for the new members.
Betty Gordon Martin Fleck
' Rebecca 1\fenaul'
Cm•olyn Miles and
'
served on the committee in charge
of banquet and initiation' ararngcmenta.
Students initiated included Dixie
Ray Boyd James Borden Ellis
• . ,
.
. '
MarJOri.e Cramer Fhnn, Ro~ K1tch~
ell Neill, Theodore Norris) and
James Norman Spuhler.

N t' ! p
C
•tt
0 ICe
rom omnu ee
.--

All members of the Junior~Sen~

ior Prom Committee must report to
the Student Union building Saturd
. t
k
.
.ay mm·mng o war on the deeorat10ns for the dance.

f ~rgusson t0 Spea k Vote
Greek Ticket Takes Eight Out of 'l'welve Offices;
Small in Quietest Election in Years
At Peace
Day Meet H0n0rs T0 Be
Prosenting a well oiled and
·
smoothly functioning machine, the
Next Wednesday Aw_arded TUeSday GInrdeekepcntdickett
outvo tcdtthe United
ens ncar1y wo 1o one
r-

Students rr;'OO[
~
rr;'Orez'gn £m·bassy
j

Washington, Pa. (ACP),-The
odd antt'cs of a pat'r of Washt'ngton
d J ff
C 11
t d t
an e erson
cge 8 u en 5 re.
cently brought the eyes of the nation to rest of this 145-year-oJd
school
Th ' , d ts h d th C I
I ~.s,...u en b P on.e We h~e\lo~
8
tan .emht assdy ffm datsh mg on
1aotva
. e one
f thmg"Than o Jerefi' e servB .
Ices o
e
omas e erson r1~
d , 't th 0 h f th
gfa ~ o II' e ztehc s. or . e pufl'Jltohse
oH r~pTehmg I .e 'anvtoashton o . ed
uns.
ey c 8Jme
ave
ralse
200
Nee
dl ess
menthan dh60d h orses
t
t ·
o say, ey a nq •
Next day they were confronted
by a telagram signed by the
Czechoslovakian embassy, which
read·· t1Qffer greatly appreciated·
Can you come here to discuss
plans?"
At first rather bewildered, the
pair immediately went to work to
raise their regiment, and had little
difficulty in obtaining the signatures of nearly 150 other students,
most of whom signed up as ojlicers.
'!'he group h~s adopted as their
uniform a blazmg red shirt, calcun
d
1 .1 "
lated to enrage an dazz e Htt cr.

°

..

AnCJen
• t Stone WOr k
Qn Disp Iay at MUSeUm

'

An exhibit of the stone- work of
ancient inhabitants of· Mexico,
Central America, and Peru, 1oaned
by the American Museum of Na..
tural History, has been opened in
•
the Archaeology museum m the
Administration building, where it
will remain fot• the next three
weeks.
Metates finely carved in the form
of jaguars, polychrome pottery of
th e Mayas human 11eads an d sen1p1
t ure d amma
· 1s are among the objects on exhibit.
The exh'b't
d f or b y
1 1 was arrange
D D ld D B d h d f th
r. ann
• ran , ea o
e
anthropology department.

Erna
Fergusson,
nationally
known \~·iter and lecturer, will be
the principal speaker at a student
Peace Day demonstration to be held
at 11 a. m. next Wednesday in the
grove in front of the old library
building, students in charge of the
demonstration have announced. D1•,
John E. Englekirk, of the department of modern languages, whorecently returned from Chile, will
also a pear on the program.
Students from Albuquerque
High School have been invited to
participate
h' h 'lib in the f demonstration,
. b.
w IC WI e one o a set'les emg
held on campuses all over· the
country.
h
Complete arrangements for t e
demonstration had not been completed late Friday night, but it was
hoped that either the University or
High School band would be present
.
to add color to the occas10n.
That the stuc!cnt councils in oil
sections of the country are tnldng
. Iy t h e ques t'lOll 0 f peace i s
seriOUS
indicated by items in the latest edition of the National Student Federat'10n,s WeeklY Repor1er,
E xt ensiVe
· p Ians f or a peace day
celebration are being made at the
U mvers1
·
'ty of Anzona,
.
acc.ord'mg to
AI w· ht . h NSFA ·.
t
IC nc ,
tepresen ative from that school. Adelphi
College js planning a peace }lroces~
sion. The University of California
will hold three peace meetings. The
University of Southern California
and Washington and Lee have long
been planning their activities for
. th i
.
April 27 wh ch will be Peace Day
on campuses throughout the
tr
coun y.

The annual honors a:;sembly will
be held in Carlisle Gym next Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
At this time all honol'at·y o1·gani~
zations of the University will aunounce the. names of students
elected to membersl1ip in the diffe~·ent fraternities. I{hatnli, senior
men's honorary, nnd 1\foJ.•tarboard
women's honorary, will tup the stu.
dents whom they consider qualified
to serve in these capacities dut'ing
the next school year.
Dean J. C. Knode, ;n the absence
of Dean Bostwick, wi1l pres1de.

H0kOn a pr0 gram
W1'ns GUJ.Id. ConteSt
A

t

d

t

. Essays for competition in the
Kath erme
· II!a ther s·Jmms IIIcmona
•J
p riZC
· 111
· E ngI'lSh mus t be sub mt'tt ed
by May 10, Dean St. Clair, of the
English department, has an~
nounced,
The esays in any desired form
h ld b tu d . t ··th D St
~I 0 ? ~ r;e 't~ t 0 bel er .;·
0 e const ere
mr or r. mt
•
f or th e cas h prnr.e.
.
"Th e conte 8 t an t s," Dr. St· Cl nrr
·
sm·a, "must have tak en m'ther E n~
lish 61, 63, 66, or 68, and have made
a grade of B or better. They may
use any form they desire."
•
!\fembers of the English denart..
ment and one outside member'shall
b
.
e the Judges of the best essay.
Only upperclassmen may compete.

d

Jl

Q.t'
Many Taxcentennial Pennies
:J
.
•
began enlisting students into the
campaign by selling them the gar~
nered ponies, with the pledge that
they would pay off 25 per cent of
all their purchases in pennies.
.
The "hidden tnx 11 fever spread
.
~mckly-to Russell Sage College
m. Troy, then down the Hudson
Rtver to New York, where studen~s
at Hunter College, New York Um••
M h ta C0 11
B
VClSlty,
an at ~
ege, arnnrd and Col~mb1a pledge 1, sup~
port: ~. prMtdent of the . T':"centmels, Baumann from Troy lB..
sue d a pIea t o a II th e nat'1?~1s 1,..
250,000 college students to JOin the
''hiddan tax" campaign. Minml
and Penn State responded immedintely.
The first membership in the
11Taxcentinels 1' was taken out by
the president of Renssela.r Poly·
technic, Dr. William 0. Hotchkiss,
who had given his full a:r>provnl to
the principles underlying tho
11penny revolt.11
As more than 250 students
crowded around the penny booth
nnd cheered, Dr. Hotchldss bought
$6 worth Of pennies, received the
firat "Taxcentinel" membership
card, aud signed the organization's
pledge.

Thursday t o t ak e s1x
· out of nme
·
student council posts and two out
of three of the nthletic council positions. Only eight hundred students
voted in the election1 which was the:
quietest one in y~ars.
Seniors who were elected to set·ve
on next year's council include Hen~
rictta Bcbbct•, Barney Gardner1
Steve Reynolds, and Mal'Y Jo Stat:~
rett.
Next year's junior class will be
represented by Helen Comstock,
Billie Ruth Springer, and Monte
Strong, Robet·t Moore and Albert
g·1mmswereeece
I I d sop1omorerep
I
..
resentatives.
In tlle closest voting of the day
Cal'l Seery, Robert Dobell, and

Warren Johnson were chosen irom
a field of six to serve on the athletic council,
Somet1'me before tl>e end of tht's
semester, the new council will meet
t 1 t f
t
o e ec rom among heir number
a student president and secretary
for next year, and to hire a mnn.
ager who will servo as executive
administrator ~or th~ student b?dy.
The first
b meetmg w;~ll be p1·esJded
over
. d Y Steve
. Reynolds who Tecet~e the 1nghcst nu~ber ~£ first
cho1ces
. r of any candtdnte m the
semor group.
Alth
h th
.
•
o'?g
e connell w11l m~et
o~ce th1s sem~ster, new membe~
Wll~ not .officmlly ?ss~me thmr
duttcs unttl the begmnmg of the
next school year in September.

nnouncemen was mn e yes erday of the winners in the Univer·
sity Radio Guild contest which was
broadcast every Wednesday over
s~ation KGGM. The station offic.mls
H II awarded
f
h the
b trophy
11 to Hokona
d
a
or h't e est a -nroun
d t dprob
gram. T IS })l'ogranl~ con uc e Y
1
Sue Hanson, has
a regu
h become
t'
d thnr
feature over t e sta 1011 un er e
t'tl f ''M d
Q t' u
I e o.
e arne ues lOlL.
• Kappa I<~ppa Gamma was
JUdged as havmg t~~ best pr.ogral'r!
among the soro~bes, whtle Pt
ropoJ~a
KappP. Alpha rccel~Cd th.c honors
..
for the best fmtermty .ski!· Inde..
~~."UnCI.,
p~mdent !':en's. odrgamzatb.oln and
-.. . I
Stgmn Clu receive honora e men..
tion for script work.
•
t
,
d t d •
Outlining the amusing circum..
The con est \\as con uc. e m
stances under which Lawrence Tiborder to test the different gro_ap's
bett first attracted widespread atability to prepare n radio script
tention and recounting a number
and to uncover new tnlent. ot]ter
of incidents in the private lives of
than the Ma.dame Quostion profamous artists in the m~sical
gram, one g>rl from the Kappa
world, Mr. Hugh Hooks, ass1stant
Kappa Gamma program, Mary Lou
"'Vhen you fall in love, you'll
wesern manaeer for Columbia
.
--Waha, was chosen to sing regularly get married regardless of whether
Concerts Cor'jloration, appeared beHarrtet Zahlaha, Terry Connolly, ovel- KGGM.
you are suited for each other or
• a spe~ Jeanne Wickens' Jean and Joan
· :Mtss
• Dorothy Duck~
fore t he Student Council m
no t,
, so smd
.
·
·
Laraway
and
Janet
and
Jerry
M
th
t'
F
t
•t
\V
~h
t
th
•
CJal meetmg Thursday nlght to ex- y
bl J d
AI h
•
a ema ICS t ra erni y
O.u.. n
e l:o;:gll Jar mee t'mg 0 f
plain the advantages of the Com- oung 00 represented P a Ch> Gives Tea for Visitors
the Charm School on Wednesday
munity Concert proposal which was Omega on the ~nal ~rogram of the
•
afternoon when she talked to the
~plnined in last Wednesday's ~t N. M. Radio GuJld Wednesday Kappa 'Mu Epsilon, national co-eds on marring~.
Lobo.
Tehrnoon.
• th
th
t' f •- 'ty
•
•
The problem facmg the schools
e program was m e fornt of mn emn tes. •~v.::rm ' Wl 11 • ?lVC toda • is not to tell the oun r
uNot ~any yea~ ago,u Mr. a humorous take-off on a group of a ten for VlSibng nt?themnbctnns peop~e who to man but Yh g:o
Hooks satd tJAmencan born ar ·
•ty .
d' Tuesd"y at 4 p. -. 1n Sar" Reycy, . , ow
• f
' ,
- soror1 g1r1s _preparmg or a ra 10
"
.....
·'te
tists were not lughly regarded. But
ld 11811 :nr
c A B "rnh rt s0 1ve th e Pl'Oblems arJszng iU
r
•
program.
n~
s
·..
rs.
•
'
a
.
a
the
marriage,
!\!iss
Duckworth
no\V 65 per cent of the artists manTh
, J
J
mil be clta tatt f tlte commtttee
>rn
o
aged by Columbia are American
d eJ four J s, erry' Ianet, Joan
tl' . h
£ rr ng
nts
sat'd . Th e peop Ie bes t fitt ed t o h eIP
born, and among that 65 per cent ~:pula~a!u~n:e~s severa curren Y mls:i:%~; ..;rs~ Ba~art• will be ;h;md are t~tejr contemporary
are some of the finest artists in the
•
a number of faculty wives, Milles. ~~~~ s, ?tfr tllhelrfprofes~ors. 'Mobst
world}'
C B B k
C V N
H D o
e p1 a s o marrmge can e
R' h d B 11..
. d.
L. ' ar edr,tw. ' thewsomt.' • ' avoided if people develop tact and
dlC atr
lone llS a racmg nvtedr 0
arsen!VI, .an Clo maMemaMICStthma- good sense.
an no so ong ago was preven e
JOts, 1sses
nra ae
a ew 0
f th
.
h
from competing in the Indianapolis
and Carol Christy.
ne o ' e mam ~easons w Y
classic only by the urgent insist- 0 e
OSen On ay
About 50 guests are expected to women don t marry 1s that they
enc.e of his -friends, Mr. Hooks said,
-. attend the tea.
.
hnte to give up their independence,
Jose Iturbi, pianist and conductor, Tryouts for the group who will
Miss Duckworth believes. The
was one of the better known ama- accompany Pro;essor Arthur L. Betty Gordon Wins Phi
problem can only be solved by
teur boxers of Spain• Paul Robe~ Campa. to Wnshmgton for the Nn- •
•
stressing marriage rather than inson, great Negro baritone, was tion~l Folk Festivallllay G, 7, and Sigma BIOlogy Medal
dividunlism in our schools.
twice selected on Walter Camp's ~~ wlll ~e held at 4 p. m. Monday,
•
-•
All A
.
f tb II te
d tn Hodgm 19, Professor Campa has
Mtss Betty Gordon, semor trans~
.. mencnn oo a
e.m; an
•
•
Richard Crooks served as a pilot announced.
fer from Drake U~tv~rstty, has
in the world war and now flies his No ;vomen wlll be selected for been. awarded th~ Pht Stgmn sc.hol~
own ~lane to many of his concert thes tlrlPt:
'II b
d
th arshtp dmedal, tt has been anrt _ _00
t
e ec 1ons WI
c rna e on
e nounce •
engagemen s.
.
basis of singing and acting ability. This award is granted each year
Announcement of the complete
Stanley l{oc.h, student prestdent, The students• grade average will to the student who l1as done out- staff for the nt'!tth •nnual field
wa.s authorized by the Council to
ld . d
d'
' b'
"
.
also be cons ere •
stan mg work m 1ology.
school of art, to be held a.t Taos
take steps to brmg the concert ------~------------------proposal before the students and to
July 25 to August 20 under the
secure the consent of the Board of
sponsorship of the University and
Regents to a late change in tlte ac0
the Harwood foundation, was made
t'·"t'es f
'd d th tnd t
recently by the University adminislv.L 1
ee proVI e
e s en s
t ti
arc willing to voluntarily assess
l
ra on.
themselves in order to take ad vanIncluded in the field school stnffJ
tage of what all who have heard the
which will be under the direction
pr s l " 1 l d b 1• V' t b
Escorting a glrl to a dance maY wearers of tlte most unique and of Loren Mozley of the University
a OPJ?Ottunity.
e p a ne
e te "' 0 e a be n both er an d no t wor th th e f unmes
• t u get-ups.H
s opo
lendid
nr t depar tme11t, are Kenneth M.
P
trouble to some males,. but such a
The dance should produce, if it Adams, instructor in drawing in
practice will save the economically follows the trend o:£ previous painting; Oscar E. Barninghaus,
minded Joes four bits at the annusl brawls, such "characters" as lnstructor in painting; Ernest L.
University Costume Ball, which Frankenstein, the Dionne quin- Blumenschein, on!'! of the founders
will be held tonight in the Student tuplets, Santa Claus; Ea.ste1· Rab- of the Taos art colony; Visitor
n OICe oncer
ere
Union ballroom with Stnnley Koch bit, and even another 11 mummy," Higgins, instructor in painting;
collecting half-d'bllars from all who hobbled oft' with the prize last Joseph Imhof, instruetor in lithoJohn Scott,. baritone, former stags, and welcoming couples free yeat•, And, -of eo.urse, many cow- g1'nphyo; 'Vnrd Lockwood, instrucUniversity student who ltas been of charge.
boys and Indians are expected to tot• in drawing and painting; and
studylrtg voice ih Chicago wlll ap•
No one will be admitted to the invade the sanctity of the Sub. Joseph Henry Sharp, critic artist,
peat in a concert. in Cnrlislc gym- yeul'S udress up'' aft'air who does Novelty numbers will be played In addition to the Taos school,
nnsium nt 8 o'clock ou Thut·sdny, not wear some sort of a costume. by Tee Dee and ber orchestra, the University will sponsor for the
April 28,
School clothes and suits~no matter which will jam for the three-hom· eighth year, the field school o£ !n.
Mr. Scott's appeilrnnca Is under how queer they may appear any- slap-hn!)py event.
dian art nt Santa Fe, under the
the sponsorehip of Sigma Alpha way-will not be nccepted as cos- Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Newsom and direction of Kenneth M. Chapmmi
Iote, cnmpus music fraternity.
tumes, Koeh stnted yesterday.
Dt·, and Mrs. L •. B. Kiddie will at- of the Laboratory of Anthropology,
Adm~ssion charge will be fifty
First and second prizes will be tempt to chn:petone the dressed .. up Enrollment :in the Santa Fe school
cents. ·
awarded both the male and fomale collegians.
is limited to twenty·flve students.

concert p

I

OutiJ'ned. tO

Charm School Pupils
Learn Problems Of
Post-Marital Life

AIpha (h'IS presen t F'Ina1
Radio Guild Program

Deadll·ne for Sl'mms Award
Extended to May Tenth

campus swampe d b' y C'7LOUaoursf

As April showers began playing
tag ·with the sun lnst week, the college town of Troy, N. Y., had a
cloudburst that aroused more attention from merchants and taxth f
th
th b ~
payers an rom e we~ cr u
reau A deluge of 4 'penmcs~' from
• ,
heaven ~wamp~d the Rensselaer
Polytech~tc Instttu~e campus and
the towns cash regtsters, m a protest staged by undergraduates
uh'dd
l.l
against 1 en taxes..
For seven da)"s penmes were the
talk of the town~ as. 1,000 R. ?-'• I.
students enthusmstJcally cnhsted
' th e "Taxcen ti neIs," an orgnrt'~za~
~~
tton formed by n group of semot'S
under the' lendet'ship of Robert
Baumann, president of the Student
Union, to dramatize the fact that
25 per cent of every dolln1• spent
goes to pay ilhfdden taxes."
With tha slogan "We put the
n:oct! to the hidden tax, wi~h the accent on tl1e cent/' 'Baumann and
members of tho Student Union first
organized n "_penny raid" on nU oi
'rroy 1s sto1•es and bnnlts, and by
purchasing more titan 250,000 pennics, gained a virtual corner on
the copper coins market.
After the town went almost penniless for n do.y; tlie· "Taxcentinols"
set up a booth on the campus and
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